Cleveland ISD Star Students

Eastside Elementary
September 17th through October 8, 2021

Pre-K and Kindergarten


Emmanuel Diaz! (Pre-K) Emmanuel always has a spirit for learning and is very kind with his friends. ~B. Driver

First Grade


Autumn Spann! (1st Grade) Autumn has really worked hard on following the rules and being kind to other students. ~C.
Collins



Asenath Pavon-Hernandez! (1st grade) Asenath is a hard worker with a friendly personality. She is very helpful in
class. I look forward to seeing her grow in her learning this year! ~T. Hayden



Jimena Leon-Martinez! (1st grade) Jimena is very patient with other students. She works hard and is kind to everyone.
~C. Collins



Adrian Gallardo! (1st grade) Adrian is helpful to other students, he is nice to everyone and he likes to give hugs. ~C.
Collins



Jacob Galeano! (1st grade) Jacob is a respectful and hardworking student. He has a friendly personality, and I look
forward to seeing him grow in his learning this year. ~T. Hayden



Johnnie Keen! (1st grade) Johnnie is a respectful and hardworking student. His excitement for learning shines. I look
forward to seeing him grow in his learning this year. ~T. Hayden
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Neena Cervantes! (1st grade) Neena is a very sweet student. She is careful to do her work well and is always willing to
help. She is kind to other students in her classroom. ~C. Collins



Jaden Hernandez! (1st grade) Jaden is a kind and caring student, he is eager to work with others. ~C. Collins



Chevyy Toney! (1st grade) Chevyy is a respectful hardworking student. It has been exciting watching him make
connections with his learning. I look forward to seeing him grow further in his learning this year! ~T. Hayden

Second Grade


Ariana Aguirre! (2nd grade) Ariana is a wonderful student who always shows great behavior in class, follows the rules
and is very respectful. ~C. Fisk



Christian Alvarado-Iraheta! (2nd grade) Christian is a joy to have in my class, he is always kind, respectful and gives
110% effort! Thank you Christian! ~C. Fisk



Leo Costilla! (2nd grade) Leo is always working hard and being a great friend to all the students in the classroom. He
has such a great attitude. ~M. Albritton



Heydi Hernandez! (2nd grade) Heydi is always willing to help others and is such a hard worker! ~J. Huffmeister



Sophia De La Cruz! (2nd grade) Sophia is always respectful and caring toward others. She participates in class and
always has a positive attitude. She is a joy to have in my class every day! ~C. Fisk



Gabriel Hernandez! (2nd grade) Gabriel is a role model student to others, because he comes to class every day
prepared and ready to learn. Gabriel has a wonderful attitude toward learning and is always ready to learn more! He is
very kind and respectful and follows directions. ~C. Fisk
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Jacob Pavon-Hernandez! (2nd grade) Jacob is such a hard worker! He is always participating in class and willing to help
others. ~J. Huffmeister



Santiago Gutierrez! (2nd grade) Santiago completed his digital citizenship program and is Internet Awesome! Way to
go Santiago! ~J. Brown



David Weaver! (2nd grade) David helped teach another student how to login to his chrome book. His patience and
kindness was a blessing to witness! ~J. Brown



Essence Washington! (2nd grade) Essence is kind and caring to her classmates. She works hard every day and loves to
help others. ~M. Albritton



Arianna Becerra! (2nd grade) Arianna is so sweet to her classmates and is always making good choices. She works hard
and is such a wonderful writer. ~M. Albritton



Kenia Sesmas-Castaned! (2nd grade) Kenia is a wonderful student who loves learning. She is prepared every day, and
has a ready to learn mindset. She is always positive, friendly, and respectful. I enjoy having Kenia in my class every
day! ~C. Fisk



Adelso Ramos Beltran! (2nd grade) Adelso is very kind to his classmates and is always willing to help. He works very
hard! ~M. Albritton



David Delicid! (2nd grade) David is a great student who always comes to school ready to learn. He has a positive
attitude about learning and is kind and respectful to all. I enjoy having David in my class every day! ~C. Fisk



Kimberly Alexandra Canenguez! (2nd grade) Kimberly is a responsible student who tries hard and does her work
diligently. Great job, Kimberly! ~S. Turner
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Rafael Ortega! (3rd grade) Rafael is a role model for his peers. He makes good choices which benefit not only him but
the class. This scholar is willing to run the extra mile and take challenges. He has never gave up even though tasks are
complex and challenging. I am so proud to be your teacher. Keep up the good work. ~Y. Fuentes



Yoana Moncivais! (3rd grade) Yoana is an exemplar author. She has written narratives that use author techniques to
capture the attention of the reader. Yoana has shown an exemplar behavior in the classroom and hallways. Even though
she join our Indian family recently, she has proven to be a student who represents Cleveland values. I am so proud to
be your teacher. ~Y. Fuentes



Jose Daniel Ramirez De Leon! (3rd grade) I am pleased to have Jose Daniel in my class. He works extremely hard in
math and science and his efforts in his work is reflecting in his wonderful grades. Great work Jose Daniel! ~A. Coppin



Hector Gomez! (3rd grade) Hector completed his digital citizenship program and is internet awesome! ~J. Brown



Alexcia Medina! (3rd grade) Alexcia is a wonderful math scholar! She works hard and is completing her work with
strategies reflecting exemplary effort. Great work, Alexcia! Your hard work in math is not going unnoticed. ~A. Coppin



Henry Marek! (3rd grade) Henry has been a great helper by assisting me and the class with technology issues. He has
also been a great participant in class discussions. I really enjoy having Henry in class! ~A. Lambert



Ariana Alcantar! (3rd grade) Ariana is a wonderful student that works hard and enjoys working in math. She is
charismatic and works well with others. Great Job Ariana!! ~A. Coppin



Xitlali Fabila! (3rd grade) Xitlali is a great student who is always doing her best, she loves to collaborate in the
classroom with the teacher and with her classmates. Congratulations Xitlali!!!! ~K. Bracho
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Nikole Sotomayor! (3rd grade) Nikole has been nominated for the Character Cafe this week because she has shown the
six pillars of an exemplar student in my classroom. Nikole has been working so hard and consistent in all her content
areas to reach her goals. Nikole makes right choices and is always willing to kindly help and support her peers. Thank
you Nikole for letting me be your teacher. ~Y. Fuentes



Mathias Acuna! (3rd grade) Mathias does a great job of following our classroom expectations and processes. He is a
great example for the rest of the class and is also a hard worker during lessons! ~A. Lambert



Jonathan Portillo! (3rd grade) Jonathan is an excellent student who is always willing to learn new things, he is very
dedicated, polite and a great classmate. Thank you Jonathan for always being a role model in our classroom and school.
~K. Bracho



Abigail Alonso! (3rd grade) Abigail strives for perfection! Her math assignments reflect how hard she works and the
efforts she applies to learning every strategy. She amazes me with her progress every day. Great work Abigail! ~A.
Coppin



Gael Garcia! (3rd grade) Gael finishes his work and wants to immediately help prepare us for the next subject. His
willingness to help his classmates with their supplies is wonderful. They appreciate his help and so do I. Thank you Gael
for keeping us on track with our supplies. ~A. Coppin

Fourth Grade


Kimani Williams! (4th grade) Kimani showed excellence in her digital citizenship skills. ~J. Brown



Alexis Chagoya! (4th grade) Alexis this week has been on task, working collaboratively and setting an example for all
his peers. Good job Alexis! ~D. Anez



Perla Villegas! (4th grade) Perla is always a very helpful student. Thank you Perla! ~V. Svoboda
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Yoselin Castillo! (4th grade) Yoselin has been setting an excellent example for her peers throughout the year. She likes
participating and helping others. Excellent job! ~D. Anez

Fifth Grade


Sara McNabb-Harrison! (5th grade) Sara completed her digital citizenship program and is Internet Awesome! ~J.
Brown



Arturo Gutierrez! (5th grade) Arturo completed his digital citizenship program and is Internet Awesome! ~J. Brown



Dakota Griffin! (5th grade) Dakota always has a great spirit and volunteers to make sure the smaller ones get to their
number during car rider. Her kind heart is amazing. ~B. Driver



Jefferson Matute Hernandez! (5th grade) Jefferson completed his digital citizenship program and is Internet
Awesome! ~J. Brown

